Over a period of 205 years, there have been carried out dozens of censuses of nests and nesting bird individuals, summerings and non-nesting bird individuals, winterings and wintering bird individuals, the determinations of migration routes in the Caspian region and across the Caspian Sea, in Central and Southern Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan, Azerbaijan and Russia. Until the early XXI century, the main flamingo nesting sites were located in the Caspian region and along the Caspian Sea within the Russian Empire / USSR / Commonwealth of Independent States. It was found that such a geographical distribution of flamingo nesting sites was established until 1930 by the relative stability of the global climate conditions in northern Eurasia that have caused the stand of water level in the Caspian Sea. During this period, in the northern part of the Asian population the monitoring of the flamingo had the form of collecting mainly qualitative information. Amongst these are the determination of the locations of breeding sites, summerings and winterings; the bird's abundance was characterised mainly using the epithets. The next period (from 1931 to 1977) was caused by the development of anthropogenic influences and by changes of global climatic conditions in northern Eurasia, which have caused a decrease in the water level in the Caspian Sea. Environmental effects of the hydrological regime changes were the most significant in the shallow northeastern part of the Caspian Sea. The breeding sites and the summerings (that were located there) had changed dislocation. Sometimes such a dislocation was observed over a wide area, up to the complete loss of breeding sites and summerings. During this period, the observations had the character of quantative information collecting and clarification of qualitative data: determination of new locations of breeding sites, duration of their existence, location of summerings and winterings, sizes of flocks and groupings, and disappearance reasons of the flamingo from former habitats. The persistent reduction of the Caspian Sea area, as well as the drying up of several sea gulfs, had caused the emergence of permanent breeding colonies on the lakes of Central Kazakhstan (Lake Shalkartenize, Lake Tengiz). The decrease in the level of continental waterbodies in Central Kazakhstan had caused an increase of their nesting and feeding properties: formed shoals became the sites of feeding and breeding of flamingos. Significant annual and long-term fluctuations of the water level in the lakes had become the reason of the periodic disappearance of flamingo colonies on certain lakes and their emergence of those on other lakes. During 1978-2015 the monitoring of flamingos in the northern part of the range of the Asian population were aimed at obtaining qualitative and quantitative indicators of nesting sites, summerings and winterings in conditions of increasing of the Caspian Sea level, the fluctuations of the water content in Central Kazakhstan, the refinement of migration dates, the spring and autumn migration routes. The placement of the major part of flamingos on the water bodies of Central Kazakhstan by the end of the XX century has contributed to the final formation of the flight route, which had connected these habitats with areas previously populated along the Caspian Sea. In the early XXI century the permanent reproductive centre in the northern part of the Asian flamingo population remained the breeding colony on Lake Tengiz. Available data have formed the necessary information base for further quantitative and qualitative assessment of the northern part of the Asian population over three time periods caused by the state of the Caspian Sea, waterbodies of the Caspian region and Central Kazakhstan, each of which had specific characteristics that determine the placement of nesting colonies, summerings, winterings, routes of seasonal and inter-seasonal migrations in the northern part of the range of flamingos and beyond.
Introduction
The greater flamingo Phoenicopterus roseus (Pallas, 1811) is the most common amongst all flamingo species known at present (Anfronov et al., 2011) . The breeding range of the greater flamingo is disunited (Stepanyan, 2003) ; its distribution is discontinuous, sporadic in tropical and subtropical regions of Europe, Africa and Asia, where this species is a sedentary, nomadic or migratory bird (Karri-Lindal, 1984) . Only recently it has been found out that more than 85% of the West-Mediterranean population, distributed in the Camargue (France), Fuente de Piedra (Spain) and Molentargius (Sardinia) (Johnson et al., 1992; Cezilly & Johnson, 1997; Bechet & Johnson, 2008; Balkiz et al., 2010) , has an established communication with the West-African population in Algeria via the Mediterranean (Samraoui et al., 2006; Touatiab & Samraoui, 2013) . There are only scattered data on permanent connections of the Asian population with other populations of the greater flamingos (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1971; Volkov, 1979; Karavaev & Belousov, 1983; Andrusenko, 1986) .
Despite the fact that for already the two decades five relatively isolated populations are clearly distinguished in the range of the greater flamingo (Johnson, 1997 (Johnson, , 1998 , breeding sites, wintering areas and passages of individuals from different populations (including those not related to the range of the Asian population) are presented in the descriptions in reviews and publications about rare bird species in the Russian Federation. The scientific-popular publication of AN USSR with the specific title about the greater flamingo (Kustanovich, 1986) included scattered data on the various flamingo species, about their different populations, as well as much more information about other bird species, increasing the volume of found scant data on the greater flamingo, most of which were without any bibliographic references. With an abundance of non-aggregated or not well generalised primary information based on field observations of different authors in different locations and at different times, the lack of a clear pattern of the placement and long-term change of breeding sites, summerings, winterings, traditional seasonal migration routes does not contribute to the clarity necessary in this matter. To date, some large ornithological publications (Dementiev et al., 1951; Andronov et al., 2011) have mostly introductory historical significance.
They do not reflect the current state of the northern part of the Asian population of the greater flamingo considering the occurred changes and trends in its development, and necessary differentiation of data for different development periods, which are caused by changes in the Caspian Sea level and cyclical changes of the moisture of continental reservoirs in Central Kazakhstan.
The relatively large number of the greater flamingos in five isolated populations has caused that this species has the threatened status «Least Concern (IUCN 3.1 Least Concern: 106 003 769)» according to the International Red List (IUCN Red List, 2012) . At the same time, a peripheral character of the major part of the range in Northern Eurasia determines the rarity of this species in this area. As a result, the greater flamingo is included in the Red Data Book of the USSR (1984 ), Russian Federation (2001 with the rarity category 3 (rare species, nonbreeding, migrating and regularly vagrant species), in the Red Data Books of 25 regions of the Russian Federation (Prisyazhnyuk, 2012) . The greater flamingo is listed in the Red Data Books of Azerbaijan Soviet Socialist Republic (SSR) (1989) , Kazakhstan SSR (1978) , Turkmen SSR (1985) , Republic of Kazakhstan (2010) , Uzbekistan (2006) , Turkmenistan (1999) and other countries where it is known. It is included in Appendix 2 of CITES (1973 CITES ( /1976 , Appendix 2 of the Berne Convention, Appendix 2 of the Bonn Convention, the Convention on Migratory Bird Protection between Russia and India. Currently the greater flamingo is under protection everywhere in the northern part of the range of the Asian population. Places of aggregations and nesting sites of this species are usually included in Protected Areas. During the period of migration and winterings the species is protected in Russia (in the Dagestan Reserve, Agrakhan and Samursky federal sanctuaries, in Papasskoe hunting estate), in Azerbaijan (in the Akgyolsk, Shirvan and Kyzyl-Agach Reserves), in Turkmenistan (in the Khazar (Krasnovodsk) Reserve (North and Gassankuliysk sites), Sarykamysh and Ogurchinsky sanctuaries) (Ataev et al, 1978; Dzhamirzoev, 2009 ). However, this does not exclude cases of poaching and anxiety of birds in the colonies.
At the same time, having a variety of environmental and biological characteristics of the greater flamingo that have not assessed properly in the historical aspect, the northern part of the Asian population was formed relatively recently. However, to date the mechanism of its formation has not been assessed. All attempts to assess were limited to the statement of the situation that existed at the time of each local research.
The aim of this paper is to assess the results of the bicentennial study of the flamingo. The following tasks were set to the approval:
1. Establish the information base on the northern part of the Asian population of the greater flamingo in the maximum retrospective.
2. Assess the known results of censuses of breeding sites and nesting birds, summerings and non-breeding birds, wintering areas and wintering birds, assessments of the total number of individuals in the Phoenicopterus roseus population within the Russian Empire / USSR / Commonwealth of Independent States.
3. Identify the main features of the development of the northern part of the Asian population of the greater flamingo during time periods determining the placement of nesting colonies, summerings and wintering areas, and the routes of seasonal and inter-seasonal migrations in the northern part of the range and beyond.
Material and Methods
Because the material showing the process of formation and development of the northern part of the Asian flamingo population is extremely extensive, we intend to present it in the form of a series of scientific articles. The present article is the first of them. It is presented as the bibliographic review of the available information base. It includes only the ascertaining of zoogeographical results in chronological order, without any comments. The study covers a period of 205 years (from 1811 to 2015). It contains published data (in the vast majority with an indication of the primary sources) about the breeding sites and nesting birds, summerings and non-breeding birds, wintering areas and wintering birds, as well as the total number of flamingo individuals in the northern part of the Asian population.
We mean by the nesting colony the placement of mainly breeding individuals who are the participants of the reproduction process, their nests, clutches of eggs and nestlings (possibly in the presence of a certain percentage of nonbreeding individuals); the summering is the local cluster of non-breeding birds during the warm period of the year (from April to September); the wintering is the location of the individuals during the cold season (from October to March); the traditional seasonal migration routes are the routes of regular interseasonal migrations of birds from the breeding sites and/or the summering to the wintering and backwards (Kassal, 2010 (Kassal, , 2015 . The «Nesting site» is the habitat where a bird population builds nests, hatches eggs and brings up nestlings until these are able to fly. In some cases such a habitat is used as summering (as place for moulting) and wintering. Combination of nesting and summering sites is a typical phenomenon for the greater flamingo in the northern part of the range of the Asian population, but the combination of nesting and wintering sites is an exceptional phenomenon. A «Breeding population» is a population, within the range of which reproduction is observed on the nesting sites. There may be found summerings and winterings. A «Non-breeding population» is a population in the range of which there are summerings and winterings, while nesting sites are absent, and reproduction does not occur. Adults are the individuals who have reached maturity (usually since their third year of life), capable of reproduction, and having appropriate plumage coloration; subadults are the sexually immature individuals at the second year of life, yet unable to reproduction, and having the appropriate colour of plumage; young birds are the sexually immature individuals at the first year of life, yet unable to reproduction, and having the appropriate colour of the plumage.
Results
In the review study we have used in total 142 censuses in the northern part of the Asian population. These results were published in scientific literature during the whole studied period of 1811-2015 (Fig. 1) .
The first reliable reference to the greater flamingo in the northern part of the range of the Asian population refers to the early XIX century: in 1810 the nesting of flamingos was found in the North-East Caspian region in the lower reaches of the river Emba (Pallas, 1811) .
In the years 1831-1832 10,000 individuals were counted at the wintering on the coast of the Gulf of Hasan Kuli (Laptev et al., 1934) . The spring migration was registered in April of 1832 in the Krasnovodsky Bay and in the Mikhailovsky Gulf (Karelin, 1883) . Large flocks of flamingos were observed in these areas in mid-April (Zarudny, 1896). Some individuals flew from the Gulf Mertvyi Kultuk and Mangyshlak Peninsula to the west to the estuary of the river Ural, where they appeared late April (Karelin, 1875) . Summer meetings with non-breeding flamingos in Krasnovodsk Bay were known already in the middle of the XIX century (Karelin, 1883) ; here, large flocks were observed late June -early July (Zarudnyi, 1896). During 1831-1875, a breeding colony of several hundred pairs of flamingos was found in the bays of Mikhailovsky and Balkhansky in the northern part of the Krasnovodsky Bay (Zarudny, 1896) , where they were seen until late September -early October (Eichwald, 1837) . It was found out that the breeding season of the greater flamingo lasts from late April (oviposition) to October (when the nestlings of the last brood begin to fly). Early July 1834, flamingos came together in the waterbodies defended by swamps, where they stayed together with moulting swans and other waterfowls. The northern coast of the Mertvyi Kultuk Bay was the site of a mass moulting; and from the second half of July flamingos kept together «... in such countless number that the coast seems as if covered by scarlet cloth over a large area» (Menzbir, 1918) .
In the summer of 1832, flamingos were observed in large numbers on the south-east coast of the Caspian Sea in the Gulf of Hasan Kuli (Karelin, 1883). Late May -early June, small flocks were seen near the village Chikishlyar (Nikolskiy, 1886) . Mid-March, a large number of migratory flamingo was observed near Lenkoran (Radde, 1885) . Mid-May, a large flock of flamingos was observed in the lower reaches of the river Atrek (Radde & Walter, 1889) . Mid-June 1886, large flocks were seen near the village Chikishlyar (Zarudny, 1896). In 1832, in the north-eastern part of the Caspian Sea, flamingos were observed «... in the greatest number near the northern shores of the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf, and especially on the islands of Zhidovinnykh; here they moult» (Karelin, 1883) . The existing conditions have contributed to this: the coast of the north-eastern part of the sea is formed of clay-alkali deserts, on the surface of which rainfalls accumulated; until they are dried up, flamingos use these mud areas to ensure their own protection. A lot of salt marshes are located on the Buzachi peninsula. The Mertvyi Kultuk gulf is located to the north of it. This gulf was the main place of the summer concentration of flamingos along the Caspian Sea in the XIX century. Secondary habitats were in the Gulf of Hasan Kuli and near the village Chikishlyar (Eversmann, 1866; Karelin, 1875; Severtsov, 1879; Zarudny, 1896) .
Autumn migration to the estuary of the river Ural was observed mid-September (Karelin, 1875) ; by late October flamingos flew away from the Aral-Caspian steppes (Bostanzhoglo, 1911) . Migration took place at night and in the morning, in large flocks (200-300 birds per flock) (Dementyev, 1945) . In mid-October, flamingos appeared at the estuary of the river Atrek. Late November and early December, the first birds were seen in the neighbourhoods of Lenkoran. Migration usually ended late December; in December flamingos were often observed in the neighbourhoods of Baku, where they stopped on the salt lakes for resting and feeding (Radde & Walter, 1889) .
In the second half of the XIX century, it was noticed that the greater flamingo «... does not nests on the Volga , but flamingos can bring out the nestlings to some lakes and coastal salt lakes of the steppes on the left side of the Volga, even at the latitude of Cherny Yar» (Yakovlev, 1873) . It was related to the villages in the north of the Astrakhan province. Flamingos nested in Kamyshin county in the Astrakhan province. The main reason -extensive swampy lowlands were presented there -Prishib, Moguty and Bolugty, and on Lake Shala-Kupa in Ryn-Peski named «Krasno-Gusinoe» [Red-Goose] in the XVIII and early XIX centuries (Dinesman, 1960) . «… We see that around the region the flamingo is inclined not so much to the south as to the lack of concern and the bringing out nestlings» (Bostanzhoglo, 1911) . In the XIX century a large colony of flamingo (at least 200 nests) was near the eastern shore of Lake Inderskoe (Karelin, 1875; Seebohm 1882 ), but it was abandoned due to excessive pursuit; apparently at the expense this colony «... the new nesting sites were formed at salty muds (hacks) to the east of the Baskunchak Lake»; «… The colony of flamingo inspected 21 July 1876 in the Trans-Volga steppe consisted of 410 nests. The biotope is formed by the islands in large and small salt waterbodies, inaccessible to humans due to the boggy muddy bottom» (Spagenberg, 1951) . «In 1876, the collector Genke found a huge colony of 419 nests in a kyrgyz (kazakskaya) steppe among the vast hacks that represent the impassable salt marsh without vegetation between Narynsk sands and the mountain Maly Bogdo. This year, the hacks had so dried due to the water shortage that they got sometimes covered by the crust of salt. At one of these dried up areas, flamingos made their conical nests up to 2-3 meters in height from the mud mined under the crust of salt. Genke found one, two or three eggs per each depression on top of these mounds. Moreover, the nestlings had hatched from half of the eggs. It was 8 June» (Khlebnikov, 1930) .
Until 1875 flamingos nested in the lower reaches of the river Ural (Karelin, 1875) ; their autumn migration took place along the river Ural over the North Caspian Sea late September (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) . In spring throughout May, migratory flamingos were observed at the estuary of the river Ural . Separate spring meetings of single birds and small groups of flamingos have been known for the lower reaches of the rivers Ilek, Trotsk, Orenburg, on the Black Sea coast and in Crimea (Sushkin, 1908) . They were registered in the Urals -north of 52°N (Eversmann, 1885) . Flamingos were observed along the river Volga till the town of Syzran and the province of Samara (Severtsov, 1879) . At the turn of the XIX and XX centuries the greater flamingo «... does not only appear in the Ural estuaries, but they also bring out nestlings within the military limits. Previously, they were observed on the eastern shore of the salt lake Inderskoe, where they had nested in a colony. But now flamingos fly there only rarely since the visit by some scientists with a convoy which definitively destroyed more than two hundred nests. Now, the main residence of the greater flamingo is located on the west side of the Bukeevskaya Kirghizskaya horde…» (Menzbir, 1918 ).
There were data on the nesting of flamingos on Lake Sevan in Armenia (Satunin, 1907) , but these were assessed as doubtful (Dementyev et al., 1951) , citing the fact that the flamingos had nested just south of the border of the former USSR (Russian empire) on Lake Urmia. Data on the nesting of flamingo in Lenkoranskiy district (Buturlin, 1936) was also recognised as erroneous (Dementyev et al., 1951) , but without any argumentation. However, it was recognised that flamingos were fairly frequently seen on the south-western coast of the Caspian Sea between the estuary of the rivers Kura and Lenkoran, and on salt lakes near the village Salyan (Satunin, 1907) . Also some nesting sites of the greater flamingo, existing from one to several years in waterbodies of Mugan Steppe in Azerbaijan, on the south-eastern shores of the Caspian Sea, on Lake Chubar-Teniz west of the city Zhezkazgan and on Lake Kushmurun in the Kustanay region, were considered notionally and erroneously (Kustanovich, 1986) .
In the XIX century, flamingos were observed in Turkestan only during migration and as casuals (Severtsov, 1879) .
The appearance of flamingos in the territory of the former Semipalatinsk region was registered repeatedly over several decades. Late April 1885, one young bird was killed in the former Ust-Kamenogorsk district near the village Shulbinskoe (Selevin, 1924 (Selevin, , 1927 . During 1890-1925, in September -October the appearance of vagrant birds was observed 3-4 times (Kolmagorov, 1925) . In May 1900, single birds and small flocks were observed in the lower reaches of the river Ilek (Sushkin, 1908) . In October of 1902-1904 individual flocks were registered in the neighbourhood of Ust-Kamenogorsk. In April 1907, large flocks were observed near the village Berezovskoe (Sushkin, 1925) . In October 1907, a separate flock was registered (Tugarinov, 1909; Ioganzen, 1911) . Late September -early October 1921, one individual of a flock was killed near Ust-Kamenogorsk (Selevinia, 1927) and a scarecrow was made from this bird (Selevinia, 1924) . In September 1902, five young birds were killed in Karalkovskaya duct in the Semipalatinsk district. In November -December 1905, one bird was killed in the neighborhood of Semipalatinsk. The remains of another flamingo were found (Selevin, 1927) . Late October 1907 a dead bird was found in the river Semipalatinka (Ioganzen, 1911) . In November 1907 many birds were observed near Semipalatinsk (Tugarinov, 1909) . In September 1910, a dead flamingo was found in Lake Chushkaly (Selevin, 1927) . In 1914, a single bird was observed on the river Irtysh near the village Shulbinskoe. In September 1914, a single bird was killed on the river Irtysh near the village Dolonskoe (Sushkin, 1914) . In mid-October 1916, two of the eight birds in a flock were killed near the village Borodinskoe (Mulashka village). In mid-October 1917, an effigy was made of a dead flamingo. In April 1923, an effigy was made from a bird killed near the village Ozerki (Selevin, 1927) . Early November 1912, a flock of approximately 150 juveniles was found in Pavlodar county on the Lake Yamyshevskoe. Almost all these birds were killed. (Plotnikov, 1912; Polyakov, 1915) . For this period, information about the greater flamingo in Zaisanskiy and Karkaralinskiy counties is absent.
In the late XIX century, the summering of flamingos was found on the salt lake Shalkarteniz (Sushkin, 1898) where several hundred birds moulted annually. Data on the nesting of flamingos on Lake Shalkarteniz were firstly mentioned in the diaries of N.A. Severtsov (Sushkin, 1908) , and also in a paper by Nasarow (1887); in 1898, nests and a large number of flamingos were found on inaccessible islands on a lake (48°N) (Sushkin, 1908) , with reference to Lake Shalkarteniz, as on the only nesting site of flamingos in the middle part of the kirghiz steppe. In 1899, during high-water, limnological researches of Lake Shalkarteniz were carried out (Ignatov, 1900) ; ornithological material was collected and subsequently processed (Bianki, 1902) , but there was no flamingo, although the accompanied description indicated that they «undoubtedly inhabit» (Ignatov, 1900) -it is likely that it was not observed every year. In July 1906, a breeding colony of approximately 50 birds was found on the southern shore of Lake Tengiz, near the confluence of the river Con (Yaksha-Koni), although it was already known in 1900, that the flamingos came here during the summer period. This breeding site became the most northern (50°18ʹN) amongst all known breeding sites of the flamingo (Ioganzen, 1911) . Subsequently, the nesting of flamingos on the waterbodies of Central Kazakhstan was confirmed (Lavrov, 1930) .
Late XIX -early XX century, the migration to the west from Lake Shalkarteniz was observed at Turan lowland along the northern escarpment of Ustyurt, in the north-eastern part and along the northern coast of the Aral Sea near the town Aralsk. Very minor migration was registered on the river Syrdarja (Sushkin, 1908; Bostanzhoglo, 1911; Spangenberg, 1951) . In May 1900 single birds and small flocks of flamingos were seen in the lower reaches of the river Ilek, near the town of Troitsk and the city of Orenburg (Sushkin, 1908) . In Irgiz county the great flamingo migrated on the steppe lakes (including Lake Shalkarteniz) in the summer, and early autumn they migrated to the south; the migration route of flamingos crossed the Orsk-Kazalinsk tract (Sushkin, 1908) ; in the early XX century, the greater flamingo was observed along Uzboy, but had disappeared by 1935 (Isakov, 1949 .
After wintering on the west coast of the Caspian Sea, birds crossed the Caspian Sea. They flew to the north along the east coast and arrived at the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf and Mangyshlak peninsula, where 1 April 1904 the migration of flamingos was observed. Birds, wintering on the Turkmenian coast of the Caspian Sea, migrated along the east coast of the sea to the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf (Sushkin, 1908) . Early May, they appeared on the northern shores of the Caspian Sea from the east of the Ustyurt (Bostanzhoglo, 1911) . The migration route to the breeding site on Lake Shalkarteniz passed by the shores of the Aral Sea, crossing the Orsk-Kazalinsk tract between the stations Dzhelavli and Terekli (Sushkin, 1908) . In some years the migration routes had displaced, capturing the northern part of the Aral Sea and the lower reaches of the river Syrdarja to the south up to the Dzhusaly station; migration of flamingos was clearly expressed near the Bolshoy Sary-Cheganak gulf: late April 1905 large flocks of flamingos were observed over there, migrating from the south, and their route was directed straight to the north (Bostanzhoglo, 1911) . In spring, birds migrated annually in the lower reaches of the river Syrdarja, but in a small number; in the very late spring of 1898 the migration of flamingos in Central Kazakhstan was observed on 12-20 May (Sushkin, 1908) .
In the early XX century, nesting sites in the Caucasus were found (Menzbir, 1918) , as well as near the Kyzyl-Agach Bay and in Galinskie marshes at the south-eastern shore of Lake Gokchi; but already in August the flamingos left the lake (Satunin, 1907) . In 1903, the water level of the Caspian Sea had reached a level which was the highest in the XX century. The area of its water surface became the largest. Nesting sites of flamingo were flooded on the coasts. This resulted in the change of the nesting sites and summering areas on the sea, which was accompanied by the migration of a part of the adult flamingos in the waterbodies of Central Kazakhstan, where the summering areas of the flamingos, insignificantly in size, were located previously under very unstable conditions, and sometimes -small breeding colonies appeared. Because the Tengiz-Kurgaldzhyn depression extends from east to west over 200 km and over 70-120 km from north to south, and it separates the Kazakh Uplands from Kokshetau upland at the junction of the steppe and semi-desert zones, its water has its own moisture regime, the alternation of wet and dry periods. Continental lakes of Central Kazakhstan subordinated to their own rhythms of changes in water availability. In this regard, their water level and area of forest reached the highest values every 9-20 years, with the relevant minima between them, which had been tracked in detail for Lake Tengiz (Voronov, 1947; Kuznetsov, 1960; Volkov, 1977a) .
In accordance with this, it was found that in the early XX century breeding colonies of flamingos migrated from Lake Tengiz to Lake Shalkarteniz during the transgression of lakes in Central Kazakhstan (Sushkin, 1908) ; but the main breeding colonies of the northern part of the range of the Asian population of the greater flamingo were in the north-eastern part of the Caspian Sea. In the 1920s the existence of a breeding colony of flamingos in the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf was confirmed; but the flamingo was already rare to the north, in the delta of the river Volga: in July 1926 «... a flock of flamingos was seen at the southern edge of the vast hack Urdinskiy, near the natural landmark UshTagan» (Volchanetskiy, 1937) . In the harsh winter of 1924-1925, flamingos migrated from the Kyzyl-Agach gulf and Hasan-Kuli gulf to the south, to Iran; significant mortality also took place (Dementyev et al., 1951) .
In addition, it was stated that the greater flamingo «... nests along the northern and eastern coasts of the Caspian Sea» (Buturlin, 1936) ; in August 1930, a migratory flock was observed in the valley of Lake Manych-Gudilo, at the same time -on Lake Aji (Krasovsky, 1932) .
The shallowing of the Caspian Sea that began in the 1930s had changed the hydrological condition of its gulfs. In some cases, it increased their nesting properties and changed the feeding properties: on the whole the level of the Caspian Sea decreased by 3.5 m so significantly that the area of its water surface was reduced by ca. 10%. Especially the most shallow northern part had changed, where the water had receded on 40-50 km from the coastline: Many gulfs disappeared, including such extensive as the Mertvyi Kultuk, Kaidak, and Karakichu that dried up and were transformed into saline desert or blinders (Isakov, 1948b) .
During 1934-1938 two nesting colonies were found in the southern and south-eastern parts of the Garabogazköl gulf; during the summer small migratory flocks of flamingos were observed in the gulfs of Mikhailovskiy, Balkhan and Garabogazköl (Isakov & Vorobyev, 1940; Dementyev, 1952; Ataev et al., 1978) . In 1938, one of the breeding colonies in the Garabogazköl gulf consisted of 184 nests, another of 259 nests. The information was obtained that flamingo nested on the Taraba island during at least 30 years (since 1908). But during this period, several of their colonies in the Garabogazköl gulf were destroyed irrevocably by local collectors of flamingo eggs, leaving only hardly differentiated traces (Isakov, 1948a) . In 1939, the greater flamingo nested in the southern part of the Garabogazköl gulf; by the end of the 1940s, this breeding site no longer existed (Isakov, 1949) ; but in the early 1950s, this breeding colony was again considered as existing (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) .
At the end of the 1930s, single vagrant birds were observed at the seaside in the delta of the river Volga (Lugovoy, 1963) ; and in 1941, three pairs of nesting flamingos were observed on a small island in the middle of a salt lake 7 km north-east of the village Dzhambay on the coast of the Caspian Sea, east of the Volga river delta (Lugovoy, 1963) . Until the mid-twentieth century, the greater flamingos were known from the west coast of the Caspian Sea, in the estuary of the river Volga Kazakov et al., 2004) , on the waterbodies of the Samara region (Spangenberg, 1951) .
The northern coast of the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf was long known as the area where flamingos grouped to moult in large numbers. However, for a long time flamingos only moulted here, but they did not nest in this area. Im-mature birds originally from the northern part of the Asian population were constantly observed at the Caspian Sea in summer (Isakov, 1948b (Isakov, , 1949 Zaletaev, 1960; Grekov, 1962; Molodovsky, 1963) , and these young birds have been observed not only separately, but also in the area of breeding colonies. Probably the immature individuals of the population had accounted a large part of bird migrating over the Caspian Sea. And only a small number of them penetrated into the territory of Central Kazakhstan without forming large clusters.
The persistent decrease of the Caspian Sea level and the consequent drying up of gulfs had caused favourable conditions for nesting and massive summering areas on the north-east coast: large areas of the bottom were bared and shallow lagoons appeared (Isakov, 1948b) . In 1945, a breeding colony of flamingos appeared near the shoaling coast north of the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf. It was found that «... the flamingo nests mostly on the east coast of the Caspian Sea in the gulfs Kaydak and Komsomolets» (Dementyev et al., 1951) . In 1946, a colony of 50 to 500 nests and young flamingos were observed on two sites on the mud shallows in more than 500 m from the water in the Kaydak gulf and the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf. However, already in 1947 the gulfs dried up. And these nesting sites disappeared. Then breeding colonies were displaced to the throat of the Kaydak gulf, opposite the Cape Kzylkair and on the entrance into the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf between the Prorva island and the Buzachi peninsula. Adults, their nests and young birds were observed there (Chernoskutov & Badamishin, 1948) . There, flamingos found food in prosperity, and the impassable marshy coast guarded their nests from ground predators. The total number of nests in four colonies was about one thousand (Isakov, 1948a) . Since 1947, flocks of non-breeding birds were observed in summer ibid, on the north-eastern coast of the Caspian Sea (Molodovsky, 1963; Gistsov, 2004) . The total number of flamingos in the warmer months, within the (former) Soviet Union was assessed at ca. 50,000 individuals (Dementyev et al., 1951) .
The sea coast and the North Caspian region were not only the final site for nesting and summering of flamingos in the Caspian Sea and Central Kazakhstan, but also the transit point on the spring and autumn migration routes, extending to the wintering areas on the Caspian Sea and beyond.
The degree of flamingo conservatism is extremely high in relation to the chosen places of wintering and nesting (Isakov, 1948a; Spangenberg, 1951; Grekov, 1962) . Therefore, till 1945 the wintering sites along the Caspian Sea and on Lake Urmia in northern Iran (Dementyev et al., 1951) and their state remained relatively stable; occupancy by wintering birds has varied slightly and it was determined only by weather and climatic conditions per year. In the early twentieth century, flamingos spent winter time at the estuary of the Balkhan gulf near the island Dag-ada and near the railway station Coylyu, but by mid-century the wintering area disappeared due to the shallowing of the sea (Dementyev et al., 1951) . A change in environmental conditions stimulated the birds to fly away in search of suitable sites. Being ringed in the Kyzyl-Agach Reserve on 18 February 1948, a bird was caught in September 1948 in the estuary of the river Kura. Another bird, being ringed on 25 March 1937 in the Hasan-Kuli gulf, was caught at the same place on 14 February 1939 (Dementyev, 1945 . Casual encounters of flamingos were known in Transcaucasia and in the North Caucasus: to Novorossiysk, Krasnodar, Dzaudzhikau, in Dagestan, Abkhazia, on Lake Sevan, in Dzhankoy on the Crimean peninsula (Dementyev et al., 1951) .
In 1933-1934 about 20,000 birds spent the winter in the Kyzyl-Agach gulf on the Turkmenian coast in the south-eastern part of the Caspian Sea (Tugarinov & Kozlova-Pushkareva, 1938) . In the winter of [1937] [1938] 20 ,000 birds were also accounted in the Hasan Kuli gulf between the village Chikishlyar and the Iranian border. Also, 150 individuals were observed in the Krasnovodskiy gulf (Isakov & Vorobyev, 1940) . Although their number was usually about 10,000 birds in these places (Laptev et al., 1934) . The sea coast near the Hasan-Kuli gulf and the settlement of Chikishlyar was the place of permanent residence for non-nesting birds. In 1940, large flocks of flamingos were observed there during the summering (Dementyev, 1952) . In March 1942, 6000-8000 birds were accounted at the same place (Dementyev, 1945) . At that time some individuals were already able to migrate from wintering areas to breeding sites and summerings. One of the main winterings of flamingos in the northern part of the Asian population continued to exist on this seacoast: in the severe winter of 1944/1945, flamingos migrated from the Kyzyl-Agach gulf and Hasan-Kuli gulf to the south, to Iran; significant mortality was observed (Dementyev et al., 1951) . In 1946-1947, 6000-8000 birds were accounted in the wintering in the Hasan-Kuli gulf (Dementyev, 1952) . In the 1947-1948, 15,000-20,000 birds were at winterings on the coast of the south-eastern part of the Caspian Sea (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) . Ibid, in 1948 Ibid, in -1949 Ibid, in and 1949 Ibid, in -1950 , the number of individuals during the wintering was reduced from 15,000 to 200-300 birds due to the very severe winters (Grekov, 1962) . And by spring, the number of birds decreased even to 25-30 individuals (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) . This reduction in the number of individuals was not only caused by the death of birds. It also was a result of migration of a part of those further southwards. Ibid, in 1950 Ibid, in -1951 ,000 birds spent the winter there (Dementyev, 1952) . According to another assessment, this number was 11,000-13,000 individuals. In 1951-1952, it was 12,300 individuals. In 1952-1953, it was 8000 individuals. In 1953-1954, this mumber was 2000 individuals. In 1958-1959, it was 2000 individuals. And finally 16,000 individuals were registered in the Krasnovodskiy gulf (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) . The number of birds that spent the winter on the Iranian coast of the Caspian Sea had remained unknown (Demetyev et al., 1951) .
The steady reduction in area of the Caspian Sea, drying up of a number of gulfs and the loss of nesting sites contributed to the emergence of permanent breeding colonies on the lakes of Central Kazakhstan: Shalkartenize, Tengiz, etc. As a consequence, breeding colonies of flamingos were gradually forced to leave the sea coasts. A decrease in the level of continental waterbodies in Central Kazakhstan caused the same effect, an increase in their nesting and feeding properties: formed shoals became the feeding habitats and places for the conical mud nests of the greater flamingos. Water remained on the main shallow of Lake Tengiz (in Bolshoy Tengiz), even in 1940, the driest and lowest water year. Significant annual and long-term fluctuations of the water level inherent in semiarid waterbodies, affected the presence or absence of suitable nest sites, and, also, the concentration of salts. This, on its turn, influenced the composition and quantity of aquatic organisms that are food objects for the greater flamingo (Isakov, 1948a; Cheltsov-Bebutov, 1958; Volkov, 1977a) . All this was the reason for a periodic extinction of flamingo colonies on some lakes and the emergence of birds on other lakes, having a more suitable hydrological regime (Cheltsov-Bebutov, 1958; Chekmenev, 1964; Volkov, 1977a) . In the winter of 1945, flamingo nests were found on one of the islands on Lake Tengiz (Isakov, 1948b) ; ibid, late autumn 1947, old nests were found again (Vladimirskaya & Mezhenny, 1952) .
The placement of most of the flamingos at the waterbodies of Central Kazakhstan contributed to the final formation of the migration route, that connected these habitats and areas along the Caspian Sea that were inhabited previously. Nomadic birds were observed occasionally in the steppes between the northern coast of the Aral Sea and Mugodzhary in the summer period. Rare casual encounters with flamingos in the lower reaches of the river Syrdarja, in the eastern part of the Kyzyl-Kum desert, in the Merv oasis in the lower reaches of the river Tedjen were known (Spangenberg, 1951) . Moreover, the resettlement of flamingos further to the east had already begun at that time, first by single individuals during the summer migrations: late August 1967, a single bird was observed in the natural landmark Gorkiy Klyuch on the western shore of Lake Alakol (Auezov & Grachev, 1977) . Moreover, it was noted (Dementyev et al., 1951 ) that many authors (without references) mentioned the greater flamingos from the north-eastern parts of Kazakhstan. Due to the formation of migration routes in Kazakhstan, active migration of birds in the area of the northern coast of the Aral Sea was often observed (Spangenberg, 1951; and along the northern escarpment of Ustyurt (Varshavskiy et al., 1977) . During 1950 During -1960 , migrating flocks of flamingos (from 160 to 770 birds per year) were registered regularly near the town of Aralsk. These flocks flew mainly to the northeast during spring migration. Permanent migration along this route had proved the assumption on the flamingo's nesting in the former Adzhibeyskiy gulf of the Aral Sea (Kostin, 1956) . A progressive decrease in the level of the Caspian Sea had continued to influence the placement of flamingos in the region. During 1950-1953, a colony, consisting of about 500 pairs was located in the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf and Kaydak gulf (Neruchev & Khudyakov, 1967) ; at the end of the 1950s, approximately 1000 pairs of fla-mingo nested here . Data on the nesting of flamingos on the north-east coast of the Caspian Sea from the estuary of the river Emba to the Buzachi peninsula also appeared periodically (Isakov, 1948b; Spangenberg, 1951; Neruchev & Khudyakov, 1967; Poslavskiy et al., 1977) ; nomadic birds were occasionally seen along the river Emba without dates (Dementyev et al., 1951) .
In 1952, remnants of flamingo nests were found on Lake Akh-Chala in the Mugan Steppe of Azerbaijan on small elongated islets, but later this lake went dry (Patrikeev, 2004) ; three colonies were found in the Kyzyl-Agach Reserve; however, the flamingos ceased to nest here already the next year (1953) . Early October 1952, one bird was killed on Lake Zaisan . At the same time, Lake Beybitkul was indicated as a nesting site of the greater flamingo (Sludskiy, 1959) . But by the mid-1960s, nesting sites were not found here (Neruchev & Khudyakov, 1967) . In the summer time, meetings of flamingos on the east coast near the Garabogazköl gulf were common, and the birds were observed in smaller numbers in the Krasnovodskiy gulf (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) . During 1954 During -1956 and in later years, significant colonies were located in Severny Cheleken in the Krasnovodsk Reserve (Zaletaev, 1960) .
Impermanence in the existence of breeding colonies and places of summerings in different parts of the northern part of the range of the Asian population caused a change in the time of migration and winterings (both permanent and transit). On 29 November 1951, the first migratory flock (of 300 birds) was observed in the Hasan-Kuli gulf; the abundance of flamingos increased in the second half of the month. On 6 September 1952, the first flamingo was seen near the village Chikishlyar. On 15-16 September the displacement of the route of mass migration aside Iran was noted due to deteriorating weather; the migration route was restored due to the warming up at the end of the month. In 1953, the autumn migration here began mid-October (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) . At the same time flamingos from Central Kazakhstan, the Northern Caspian Region, the northern coast of the Caspian Sea not only came together on the southern coast of the Caspian Sea, but a mass migration of those flamingos, who wintered outside of the northern part of the range of the Asian population, passed through these winterings.
During the 1950s, the conditions of wintering changed radically in the south-eastern part of the Caspian Sea: spillages of the river Atrek completely disappeared, the Hasan-Kuli gulf dried up, shallow-water coastal lagoons became shallower (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) . Most of the remaining flamingos, spending winter time in the Kyzyl-Agach Reserve, had died in the most severe winters. In 1950 the number of wintering birds was declined from 15,000 to 200-300 individuals. It was a result of the decrease of winter temperatures in these areas down to −20°C, and the snow depth was up to 60−80 cm. During the winters of 1953-1956, flamingo-underyearlings in gray plumage were not numerous in the Kyzyl-Agach Reserve. They were totally absent on the south-east coast of the Caspian Sea, up to the Hasan-Kuli gulf (Grekov, 1962) . During another severe winter, 1956-1957 , in the Kyzyl-Agach, the number of individuals decreased from 5000 to 300-400 extremely emaciated birds (Grekov, 1962) . In 1958, the total number of flamingos in the northern part of the range of the Asian population was 50,000 individuals in 1958 -1959 , approximately 3000 birds (mostly adults) wintered in the Kyzyl-Agach (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) ; apparently the others birds flew away for the winter outside the northern part of the range of the Asian population. During this period, it was found that wintering sites of the same individuals are constant; but the birds could change the location of wintering sites due to sharp changes in environmental conditions or under the influence of disturbance. Birds, ringed at Caspian winterings, were found either on the sites of labelling, or in the immediate neighbourhood of these places. This is evidence of the formation of a fragment of the population that is located mostly not beyond the limits of the northern part of the range of the Asian population. Extremely severe winters adversely affected the number of flamingos on the southern coast of the Caspian Sea; these occurred periodically (every 5-8 years) (Grekov, 1962; Krivonosov et al., 1978) . That is why the migration of flamingos to the south was observed in severe winters, despite the affection of birds to the wintering sites (Volkov, 1977b (Volkov, , 1979 ; nevertheless some birds remained on the wintering sites; some of these (sometimes a significant number) died (Dyunin, 1960; Grekov, 1962) . By the 1960s, the number of wintering birds on the Caspian Sea had decreased by 10 times compared to -1940 (Orlov, 1967 .
The migration of flocks after wintering to the north lasted from late February -early March to April; a mass migration took place gradually, in the second half of March and early April. In 1951, the spring migration from wintering areas to the Kyzyl-Agach gulf, and from the sea coast near the Hasan-Kuli gulf to the nesting sites begun in the first half of March (Tugarinov & Kozlova-Pushkareva, 1935) ; small groups of flamingos stayed during the summer on the wintering sites after the majority of wintering birds had flown away. Mid-February 1952, flocks preparing for migration were observed over there; On 21 February, about 400 birds in seven flocks migrated to the north; in mid-March, the migration had increased; on some days, 4-5 flocks (2400-3000 birds in each) were observed; in April, the abundance of flamingos was low -1-7 flocks (5-15 birds each) per day migrated (Dementyev, 1952; Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) . In mid-May 1952, five birds were seen in the Hasan-Kuli gulf; on 6 June 1953, 47 individuals were observed (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) . Late February 1953, the first flocks (60-100 birds each) migrated along the existing migration route along the eastern coast of the Caspian Sea from the wintering sites to the breeding sites and summerings; a mass migration was registered in March; the last flocks were observed on 13 May (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) . In March the first migratory flamingos appeared south of Mangyshlak. The greatest number of migrating flamingos per day was observed here om 10s -20s days April to late May (Molodovsky, 1963) . The mass migration from the Krasnovodskiy gulf through the desert of the Krasnovodsk plateau to the north began in April, while on the north-east coast of the Caspian Sea the migration was observed early April (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) .
During the summer period, in the postbreeding period and during autumn migration in the late 1950s, 6 single birds were observed, as well as two groups containing respectively 3 and 4 birds in the delta of the river Volga (Rusanov & Krivonosov, 1988) .
Reliable data that breeding colonies of flamingos on Lake Shalkarteniz and on Lake Tengiz had not disappeared, were obtained only in the mid-twentieth century; the greater flamingo nested on sandy islands on Lake Shalkarteniz (Volkov, 1977a) , but only in those years when the water depth in the lake did not exceed 3 m (Andrusenko & Zhuliy, 1977) . In 1953, 15,000 nests of flamingos were accounted on Lake Tengiz (Chekmenev, 1962) . In addition, in June 1954, a breeding colony containing about 400-500 flamingos (including non-flying young birds) was found on Lake Ashchitastysor (Sludskiy, 1960; . However, in 1957, this lake was dried up (Cheltsov-Bebutov, 1958) , and in subsequent years it was not mentioned as a location of a flamingo colony: in 1969-1975, this lake remained dry (Volkov, 1977a) . In 1955-1957, flamingos continued to nest on Lake Shalkarteniz and on Lake Zhaman-Akkol (the abundance of this new colony was more than 1500 pairs), and in 1956, several birds with brood-patches were caught in this colony (Cheltsov-Bebutov, 1958) . But from time to time the lake had also been exposed to a complete drying up (Spangenberg, 1951; Volkov, 1972; Danilenko et al., 1977) , so that the nesting colony occasionally alternated with summerings or the flamingos completely disappeared from the lake. With the shortage of feed in places of permanent placement, flamingos daily flew long distances (30-40 or even 50-60 km) to waterbodies with a greater abundance of food (Syroechkovskiy & Rogacheva, 1975) . In 1958, the breeding colony was re-found on Lake Tengiz Chekmenev, 1962) . The islands and shoals on Lake Tengiz periodically disappeared due to the water level and the destructive effect of ice movements, and then they appeared again. Sandbar islands annually changed their shape and size; according to that, locations of the breeding sites and summerings of flamingos changed within this vast waterbody. Until 1958, flamingos nested periodically in the closed lakes of Tengiz, Shalkarteniz, Jaman-Akkol, Ashchitastysor in Central Kazakhstan, as well as on the north-eastern coast of the Caspian Sea on the blinder Mertvyi Kultuk and in the Komsomolets gulf (Spangenberg, 1951 ; Red Data Book of the Kasakh SSR, 1978; Andrusenko, 1980 Andrusenko, , 2007 Lankin, 1981; Stotskaya & Krivenko, 1988; Krivenko, 1991; Khrokov, 1991) .
In the late 1950s, the whole northern part of the Asian population of flamingos was estimated at 30,000-50,000 individuals (Red Data Book of the Altay Krai, 2006; Nazarenko & Bessonov, 2009) ; the vast majority of breeding birds were on Lake Tengiz. Ibid, a large number of molting individuals was also observed; they did not participate in reproduction ). In 1958 -1959 , researchers of the Institute of Zoology of the Academy of Sciences of the Kazakh SSR investigated for the first time the breeding colony of flamingos on the small low-lying island Rysakov on Lake Tengiz. In 1958, 50,000 adult birds were counted here (Volkov, 1977a) and about 24,000 nests; of these, at survey time at most 8000 nests were registered with eggs. In addition to this breeding colony, by the nature of food migrations of flamingo it was found that another small breeding colony was located in the north-western part of Lake Tengiz. It was located somewhat north of the island Luna . In May 1959, a lump oviposition of 16,000-18,000 birds was observed (27% of all nesting birds of all species on this lake) (Gavrin, 1968) , where nests of the previous year were not found (Chekmenev, 1962 (Chekmenev, , 1964 ; but the breeding colony had disintegrated at the beginning of the breeding period as a result of human intervention; and during several years, flamingos did not nest on Lake Tengiz.
In the period of 1959-1969, a sharp decline in the number of flamingos occurred due to the general draining of the territory of Central Kazakhstan. The reason was that the workers of the Tselinograd fish factory acting on the lakes of the Kurgaldzhinskiy Reserve, had built several dams on ducts in the rivers Nura and Kulanutpes. And these dams somewhat lifted the level of Lake Kurgaldzhin, but it led to a gradual drying of Lake Tengiz and other lakes. A total of 60 dams without water outlets and spillways were built in the river Turgay (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) . In 1968 and 1969, Lake Baytak, Lake Renkul and Lake Zharkul (relatively large lakes in the lower reaches of the river Turgay) almost completely dried out. Floods of the rivers Turgay and Irgiz no longer reached Lake Shalkarteniz, which transformed into a vast salt marsh and it lost its importance for waterfowls (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) . As a result, Lake Tengiz remained the only waterbody in the northern part of the range of the Asian population, where the nesting flamingos were observed regularly (Elkin, 1969; Volkov, 1972 Volkov, , 1975 Volkov, , 1977 Andrusenko & Zhuliy, 1977; Andrusenko, 1979 Andrusenko, , 2007 Stotskaya & Krivenko, 1988; Koshkin, 2004) . However, the placement of the breeding colonies of flamingos on Lake Tengiz changed due to changes in the water level: in 1962 and 1965, their nests and nestlings were found in the estuary of the river Kulanutpes. In 1965, by request of the Moscow zoological centre, employees of the Kurgaldzhinskiy hunting reserve caught 87 birds, most of which moulted at shallow waters in the south-eastern gulf. In addition, up to 300 non-flying nestlings were observed on saline muds in the north-western part of Lake Tengiz, slightly to the north of the island Luna (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) .
Anthropogenic changes in the hydrological regime of waterbodies of Central Kazakhstan caused that the abundance of the northern part of the Asian population of flamingos was undermined irrevocably. While in the mid-1950s, at least 50,000 breeding birds were known on Lake Tengiz , at the end of the 1960s, the number of adult flamingos in Central Kazakhstan was not more than 14,000-15,000 individuals, even taking into account the possible omissions during aerial counts (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) .
For the first time an absolute census of the number of flamingos on the lakes of Central Kazakhstan was carried out in 1966 (Elkin, 1969) . At the same time aerial photography was used, which allowed obtaining data of censuses close to valid. By decryption of photographs of flocks and clusters, the total number of flamingos on the lakes of Central Kazakhstan was identified as approximately 12,500 individuals. This value was repeatedly mentioned in publications of several authors (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970; Elkin et al., 1975; Volkov, 1977a) . The vast majority of individuals, both nesting and summering, was on Lake Shalkarteniz and Lake Tengiz in 1966, where a breeding colony was found in the north-eastern part of the main deep, on the island of Chayachiy (14,000 individuals, 2500-2700 nests). In the same year, about 2000 individuals were observed on Lake Jaman-Akkol (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) . But in 1966, most of the young birds died on Lake Tengiz as a result of heavy hail (Elkin, 1969) .
In 1967, approximately 9500 individuals were accounted on Lake Tengiz, but in the second half of August -early September, the number of flamingos increased, up to the second half of October, due to migrations of non-breeding individuals from non-permanent summering areas to other habitats with subsequent placement after snowfall in the third decade of September: small groups of individuals began to meet on the many lakes and blinkers around Lake Tengiz and Lake Kurgaldzhin. It is not known, whether the flamingos nested on Lake Tengiz in 1967 and 1968, but in 1965-1968 , the number of moulted birds on the lake had not changed dramatically. In the period 1966-1971, the number of flamingos stabilised in Central Kazakhstan. Their number amounted 12,000-15,000 individuals (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) .
In the ensuing arid, little water years, most of the lakes in Central Kazakhstan dried up completely, transforming into salt marshes or blinders -poachy, impassable salt marshes. In times of transgression, breeding colonies moved from Lake Tengiz to Lake Shalkarteniz (Spangenberg, 1951; Cheltsov-Bebutov, 1958; Varshavskiy et al., 1977; Krivitskiy et al., 1985) , provided that it did not dry up completely (Elkin, 1969; Volkov, 1975 Volkov, , 1977 . Since 1968, Lake Tengiz was included into the territory of the Kurgaldzhinskiy Reserve, organised on the basis of the former hunting reserve that was established to protect waterfowls on Lake Kurgaldzhin.
In 1969, a breeding colony (3500-4000 pairs, up to 2000 nests, up to 7000 nestlings of different ages of gray and white colour) was located on the eastern part of Lake Tengiz, on the sand islands Dalniy and Colonia. The former varied from 0.0035 km 2 in 1969 to 0.0070 km 2 in 1970, and then again to 0.0065 km 2 ; the latter varied from 0.0054 km 2 in 1969 to 0.0080 km 2 in 1970. And it disappeared in spring 1971, being completely destroyed due to ice motion. Only a few small shallows subsequently remained. Most of the young and adult flamingos stayed near the island Dalniy. But nests were absent there. In September 1969, 11,000-13,000 individuals were counted on Lake Tengiz using aerial photography (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) .
In 1970, nests of flamingos were found on both islands on Lake Tengiz; the total number of breeding birds was at least 7000-8000. On the island Colonia, there were found up to 2000 nests abandoned by nestlings; the nests were made of sand and stapled by feathers (with a dominance of humeral feathers) in the upper third; the nests were located in the central, more elevated part of the island, covering an area of 4330 m 2 . During this period, the number of nestlings was 7000 individuals. In addition, a third breeding colony and about 500 yet non-flying nestlings were found by the aircraft near the western shore of the lake in a wide damp saltmarsh near the island Luna (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) . In August 1970, air-survey covered all lakes within the breeding region, lakes of the floodplain of lower reaches of the rivers Turgay and Irgiz, and Lake Sarykopa. The basins of Lake Shalkarteniz and Lake Aschitastysor were completely dry. A little water was left in Lake Jaman-Akkol and in a group of blinders located to the west of it, especially noticeable in the floodplain of Lake Turgay. Six flocks of flamingos (with a total number of 420 individuals) were observed in this area. During the summer migrations, separate flocks were observed for a short time on other brackish and salt waterbodies in Central Kazakhstan. Flamingos were absent on Lake Shalkarteniz and on Lake Aschitastysor. Four birds were found in the southern part of Lake Sarykopa (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) .
In 1971-1972, the number of flamingos in Central Kazakhstan dramatically decreased, declining about 5 times during 15 years. In 1971, a breeding colony containing 7000-8000 individuals was located on the island Dalniy on the eastern part of Lake Tengiz; the number of nestlings at the age of 1.0-1.5 months was assessed on 7000 individuals (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970 ). There were counted 1435 nests, up to 1500 pairs of birds nested on the salt marshes on the western shore of the lake near the island Luna; late August 1971, up to 700 large nestlings (they began to fly after a few days) were found on the shore of Lake Tengiz near the island Luna (Auezov, 1977) . Subadult, non-breeding birds did not reach the nesting areas during the spring migration. In the summer they migrated along different waterbodies. During 1969-1971, more than 500 birds were ringed. All of them had adult plumage, acquired in the third year of life, with brood-patches for most of them (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) .
In the Northern Caspian, the flamingos continued to nest for some time on Lake Shala-Kupa in Ryn-Peski and Lake Inderskoe (Dinesman, 1960) . But by the early 1960s, these breeding colonies had disappeared; and only once, at the end of August 1962, a single bird was observed there; until 1972, no breeding colonies were found on these locations. The nesting site in the lower reaches of the river Emba also disappeared (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) . Throughout May, migratory flamingos were observed in the estuary of the river Ural ; during the summering at the end of August 1975, 60 birds, migrating to the west, were observed in the lower reaches of the river Ural, and early September, solitary birds were observed, migrating to the south (Gubin et al., 1977) . Birds were also observed during the migration in the north-eastern part of the Caspian Sea, along the river Emba and adjacent deserts; these individuals migrated to the east, in the direction of Lake Tengiz and Lake Shalkarteniz. The arrival of flamingos in spring took place during two months: in March, the first flamingos began to appear in the South Mangyshlak in Kazakhstan, with the largest number of individuals per day from 10s -20s days of April till the end of May (Molodovsky, 1963) . On the south-western coast of the Caspian Sea, spring usually began in March, but sometimes migration of flamingos to the north had already been observed in February. Spring migration of flamingos out of the Kyzyl-Agachskiy Reserve ended at the end of April (Grekov, 1962; Morozkin, 1975) . During 1959 During -1972 , only one individual was observed once, at the end of May, in the lower reaches of the river Uil in western Kazakhstan (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) . At the same time, in the Garabogazköl gulf during May -August of 1958-1972, flamingos were observed regularly: in the summers of 1968-1972, and in mid-May 1971, flocks containing thousands of birds were registered there (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) .
During 1961-1970, non-breeding birds on the summering were observed on the seaside lane north of the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf where non-breeding flamingos moulted (Molodovsky, 1963; Gistsov, 2004) ; From late May till August 1964, 1090 individuals were counted here; at the same time in 1965, 3091 individuals were observed (Neruchev & Khudyakov, 1967) . By 1967, four breeding colonies with a total number of nests up to 1000 were found in the shoaling gulf Mertvyi Kultuk (Lankin, 1981) .
Autumn migration of flamingos took place at night, and that is why it was poorly visible. It was found that flamingos migrated away from Lake Tengiz to the south-west over the lakes Kipshak, Jaman-Akkol, Onkunkol and the lower reaches of the rivers Turgay and Irgiz. In this interval of the migration route, a flamingo (ringed on Lake Tengiz) crashed on a telephone line cord 60 km south of the village Turgay at the beginning of September 1970. An adult flamingo (ringed on Lake Tengiz in July 1968) was killed on 7 December 1968 on Lake Aktham near the village Kazakdarya on the southern shore of the Aral Sea. A nestling flamingo (ringed on July 1970) was killed on 9 November 38 km west of Ashkhabad. A flamingo (labelled on Lake Tengiz during the moulting in July 1968) was killed in the autumn of the same year in Dengizskiy (Kurmangazinskiy) district of Guryevskaya (Atyrauskaya) region (Volkov, 1977a) .
Summerings and winterings of the flamingo in the southern part of the Caspian Sea retained its importance throughout the period with lowering of the water level (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) . In 1962-1963, the number of flamingos was 1700 individuals on winterings in the Kyzyl-Agachskiy Reserve (Oliger, 1967) . In certain years, a lot of birds flocked on the coast near the Garabogazköl gulf; from mid-September to the end of October, flamingos were located in the Krasnovodskiy gulf. By mid-November, up to 12,000 individuals flocked in the Mikhailovskiy gulf and on the seacoast and its neighbourhood; they flocked here at night (Neyfeld, 1967). In November 1968, approximately 3000 individuals were accounted in the KyzylAgachskiy Reserve; in 1968-1969, the number of birds had decreased to some single individuals after a very severe wintering (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) ; the same significant reduction in the number of flamingos was observed along the south-eastern coast of the Caspian Sea: only 359 individuals were accounted on the wintering in the Krasnovodskiy gulf (Luri & Sabinevskiy, 1968) . In 1969-1970, 300 individuals were accounted during the wintering in Kyzyl-Agach, but 20,500 individuals were observed somewhat north -in the Krasnovodskiy gulf. In 1970-1971, 55 individuals were accounted during wintering at the seaside at the south-eastern part of the Caspian Sea; 10,000 individuals were observed in the Krasnovodskiy gulf; in 1971-1972, some single birds were seen during wintering in the Kyzyl-Agach, and 3090 individuals were recorded in the Krasnovodskiy gulf (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) .
It was found that the coastal shallow waters in the south-eastern part of the Caspian Sea in conditions of shoaling became unsuitable for flamingos in feed respect, their safety conditions became worse, due to the fact that the coastline became rectilinear, devoid of gulfs and coves, and during the winter it either frosted over or exposed to strong impulses of the waves. However, in 1968, the territory of the Hasan-Kuliyskiy Ornithological Reserve (where the main wintering of flamingos was at that time) was expanded due to seaside areas located north (Ataev et al., 1978) .
At the same time, the water reservoir Caracol with lots of islets was formed after its isolation from the Caspian Sea by the dam of a vast blinder and the discharge of waters of industrial enterprises of the city Shevchenko into the water reservoir; since 1970, it has become a place of rest during the off-season migrations of flamingos (Lankin, 1981) .
In conditions of ongoing shoaling of the Caspian Sea, it was confirmed that the northern coast of the Caspian Sea has acquired feed properties satisfying flamingos; the residence sites for birds during summerings and migrations were rarely visited by people and they were outside the zones of economic use of the water area (Krivonosov et al., 1978) . Rarely massive clusters of migratory flamingos were observed in the northern Caspian region: from late August to mid-October 1977, a flock of more than 1000 young and adult birds stayed in the shallow water of the water reservoir Chograyskoe in Stavropol Krai (Khokhlov, 1988) . However, the conditions for wintering near the Krasnovodsk city were unsuitable: when the Mikhailovskiy gulf and the shallow water of the Severnyi Cheleken frosted over, the flamingos migrated to the water area of the Krasnovodskiy gulf, which was deep-water, shallow was almost absent, and this site froze up completely only in severe winters, like in 1969 and 1972. However, winterings in the Krasnovodskiy gulf formed as forced, because this gulf periodically froze up, too; additionally, high salinity of the water and the death of algae and invertebrates (main food of flamingos) were due to the progressive shallowing of its southern part. Therefore the flamingos were forced to migrate further to the south in severe winters, beyond the Caspian Sea, because they did not find favourable conditions on the south-east coast. At the same time, a significant number of birds died during the cold spell (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) .
The assumption that a certain number of individuals of the northern part of the Asian population of flamingos continued to winter outside the (former) Soviet Union, was confirmed by the returns of rings as a result of the bird banding during -1971 (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1971 . A weakened bird, ringed in 1967 on Lake Tengiz, was caught after the storm in January 1968 on the Turkmenian coast of the Caspian Sea. Flamingo-yearlings, ringed on Lake Tengiz, were found at the waterbodies at a distance of at least 1000 km: in the winter of 1970-1971, in Egypt (Lake Manzala), Iraq (near the city of Kut), in Iran (Lake Urmia and Lake Makharlu; Gorgan gulf of the Caspian Sea); the next winter, 1971-1972, single ringed juveniles were observed on Lake Urmia and near the city of Pahlavi and the settlements Sary and Bekhshekhr, in the estuary of the river Kura. Perhaps such far migrations to the south did not occur every year and these were associated with the weather conditions of Caspian winterings; but this area certainly remained a fragment of the winter range of the flamingo (Volkov, 1977b) .
In the 1970s, the whole northern part of the Asian flamingo population was estimated at 13,400-15,000 adult individuals (Elkin et al., 1975; Volkov, 1977a) , taking into account that the vast majority of individuals was accounted within Central Kazakhstan. Small floodplain freshwater lakes began to be filled as a result of early and abundant floods after snowy winters in areas of the rivers Sary-Turgay, Turgay, Irgiz, Uly-Zhilanshik; and beginning from 1970, the next phase of water cut of lakes began in Central Kazakhstan. In 1969, up to 2000 pairs nested on Lake Tengiz; in 1971, up to 13,400 adult birds were accounted; of them 7000-8000 birds nested on the island Dalniy. After severe floods, in 1971-1972, Lake Jaman-Akkol was significantly filled and desalinated, as well as the basin of Lake Shalkarteniz (Volkov, 1977a) . In 1972, all waterbodies of the Central Kazakhstan were filled with water (except Lake Aschitastysor); and up to 9000 individuals of flamingo were registered on them. Up to 50 nomadic individuals were observed in the open salt waterbody southwest of the sands Tosum; approximately 100 individuals were seen on Lake Jaman-Akkol. The level of Lake Tengiz was lifted up to 0.5 m (compared with the level in 1970); and the island Dalniy, where flamingos nested earlier, proved to be flooded. As a result, in 1972, flamingos appeared on the lake in smaller amounts than usual; only about 800 individuals were accounted using the aerial photography (Red Data Book of the Kazakh SSR, 1978), but nesting was not observed (Volkov, 1977a) . Early May, flamingos almost completely flew away from Lake Tengiz, having moved to Lake Shalkarteniz. A colony was formed on the island in the western part of this lake. It consisted of 8000 adult and 4000-5000 young individuals older than 1.5 months. By the autumn of 1973, Lake Shalkarteniz dried up; and flamingos together with the grown nestlings were forced to migrate to small freshwater lakes in the delta of the river Turgay: Lake Caracol and Lake Kurdym; the flamingos used Lake Kipshak (Azhibeksor, Solenoe), Lake Kirey and Lake Tuzaschi for feeding. As a result, a sharp decline in the number of individuals in the whole northern part of the range of the Asian population was observed (Elkin et al., 1975; Lankin, 1981) . After that, in 1975, the flamingos nested on Lake Shalkarteniz again; but then the breeding colony disappeared for five years (until 1981) , although the lake kept the significance for them as the place of summering. At the same time, flooding of salt marshes on the eastern shore of Lake Tengiz occurred; its area increased significantly; and flamingos settled on the emerged system of islands: a large cluster of 4000-5000 individuals (adults and juveniles older than 1.5 months) was found near one of the islands in the western part of the lake (Volkov, 1977a; Krivitskiy et al., 1985) .
In 1974, up to 5000 flamingos were accounted on Lake Tengiz (Red Data Book of the Kazakh SSR, 1978) , and up to 9000 adult birds were accounted in the whole of Central Kazakhstan due to their redistribution to other habitats (Volkov, 1977a) ; in total, 12,000 individuals were accounted in the northern part of the Asian population (Elkin et al., 1975) . In 1975, up to 9000 adult birds and 1430 nests were registered on Lake Tengiz; in 1976, 5000-9000 individuals were observed (Volkov, 1977a) ; in 1977, 13,500 individuals were counted; in 1978, 35,000-36,000 individuals were registered; in 1979, 54,600 adult birds were counted, of which up to 14,000 pairs were nesting birds (Andrusenko, 1980 (Andrusenko, , 1981 Red Data Book of the Kazakh SSR, 1978) . In 1977, some birds laid eggs directly on the sand, not all breeding pairs being able to build cone-shaped mud nests (Rusanov et al., 1991; Rusanov, 2002) .
Birds actively used the northern migration route as a result of the placement of the majority of individuals of the northern part of the Asian population of flamingos on the waterbodies of Central Kazakhstan. During the spring migration, flocks with different numbers of birds were observed: in the spring of 1972, migratory flocks of flamingos containing up to 60 individuals were observed on the plateau between Bolshie Barsuki and Malye Barsuki (Varshavskiy et al., 1977) . Weak migration was registered on the eastern shore of the Aral Sea in the area of the Kyzyl-Kum (Berezovskiy, 1983) and along the river Syrdarja (Volkov, 1977a) . In May 1974, 400 individuals were observed in the natural landmark Zhabinka near the bend of the river Emba; several flocks containing 200-400 individuals were recorded in the coastal part of the delta of the river Emba; ibid, in May 1978, a wounded bird was found; in May 1976, 600 individuals were registered in the desert south of the river Emba (Neruchev, 1991) . In spring, some individuals have shied away from the traditional migration route and penetrated into the eastern borders of the Rostov region through waterbodies of the Manych (Kazakov et al., 2004) ; they were observed in the estuary of the river Volga, in Kalmykia, Krasnodarsky Krai and Stavropolsky Krai (Spangenberg, 1951; . During 1970 During -1980 , approximately 8000 adults and juveniles were ringed on Lake Tengiz; of these, 70 birds returned to the lake in the Korgalzhyn Reserve (Lebedeva & Shevareva, 1970) .
By mid-October, the main part of the individuals from Central Kazakhstan already migrated away, leaving the nesting sites and summerings; only small groups of flamingos (which have not completed moulting) remained -about 300 individuals were counted in the largest of such flocks (Azarov & Zhiryakov, 1976) . Sometimes separate flocks, containing 300-500 (up to 2000-3000) individuals, circled for a long time above the large freshwater lakes near the river Turgay, from where they flew away late October (Garbuzov, 2000) . In mid-October 1973, autumn migration of small flocks of flamingos was observed in the south-west direction through Western Tien Shan to Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan and partly Tajikistan (Gistsov et al., 1977) . Late September -early October, a weak autumn migration through deserts of the Northern Caspian region was recorded. Flamingos stayed near the western coast of the peninsula Buzachi until November. In mid-September 1970, approximately 2000 individuals were seen in the Mikhailovskiy gulf, of which young birds amounted to one-third; On 23 September, already about 10,000 individuals were account-ed here, amongst them young birds, amounting not more than a dozen (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) . In September 1974, about 4000 individuals were counted near the Zaburunskaya hirst. On 30 June 1977, 15,000 flamingos were observed here; they were represented by flocks containing at least 500 birds (Krivonosov et al., 1984) . It was found that yearlings ringed on Lake Tengiz, spent the winter on waterbodies, separated from each other by at least 1000 km (Volkov, 1977a,b) . Data obtained as a result of bird banding and visual observations, gave the reason to assume the existence of a straight migration route from the lower reaches of the river Turgay to the south-eastern tip of the Caspian Sea and Iran through the Aral Sea region (Volkov, 1979; Karavaev & Belousov, 1983; Andrusenko, 1986 Andrusenko, , 2007 . In spring, the young flamingos penetrated in a small number into the breeding sites in Central Kazakhstan, staying along the migration route and on the winterings. The first returning birds on Lake Tengiz were registered since the end of March -early April until the end of May. Immature birds were observed in the lower reaches of the river Turgay, on Lake Jaman-Akkol, Lake Kyzyl-Kol and on the southern part of Lake Sarykopa (Volkov, 1977a; Auezov, 1977; Auezov & Vinogradov, 1986) .
Nomadic individuals were observed in small flocks around the east coast of the Caspian Sea (Vasiljev, 1976a) ; on 2 July 1970, 19 individuals were observed in the Mikhailovskiy gulf; in 1971, a flock containing 200 birds was seen in the Saymonov bay near the town Krasnovodsk; on 28 May, seven birds were found in the northern part of the Krasnovodskiy gulf (Poslavskiy et al., 1977 ). In 1970 -1971 , an attempt of flamingos to nest on Lake Sarykamysh was observed under decrease of the water level and appearance of shallows with swampy islands near the mouth of the river Darjalka; but the colony was lost as a result of poaching and the subsequent increase of the water level in the lake (Chernov, 1990; Bukreev, 1997) ; the remaining individuals flew away to other waterbodies: in September 1971, one dead bird was found on Lake Solenoe near the village Chistovskoe in the Severo-Kazakhstanskaya region (Vilkov, 2010) . In September -October 1971, flamingos were found in a large number near the Garabogazköl gulf. In 1971, they appeared in the Krasnovodskiy gulf in mid-September: on 5 October, the first flock of 58 birds flew away to the south-west; by 12 November, 9500 individuals stayed in the Mikhailovskiy gulf and 2500 individuals stayed on the sea coast near this gulf; on 15 November, the last two flocks, containing respectively 250 and 42 birds, flew above the island Osushnyi (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) . In certain years during the autumn migration along the east coast of the Caspian Sea, flamingos stopped for 1-1.5 months at the mouth of the former Mertvyi Kultuk gulf, on the coast near the Garabogazköl gulf and in the Krasnovodskiy gulf (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) .
Due to the continuing decline of the sea level, the location of the breeding colonies changed again: during 1968-1972, the flamingos nested at the mouth of the former Mertvyi Kultuk gulf (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) which had dried up to this time. Late June, a lot of flying juvenile birds appeared at the seaside lane to the north of the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf; in August -September during 1968-1972, mixed (adult and young birds) flocks were observed; they stayed at the seaside and blinders of the desert till mid-October (Neruchev & Khudyakov, 1967) .
In [1975] [1976] , only a small number of individuals wintered on the coast near the village Chikishlyar and in the Mikhailovskiy gulf; in 1976, the summerings of flamingos were located in the Garabogazköl gulf, and (in smaller amounts) in the Krasnovodskiy gulf (Poslavsky et al., 1977) ; they moved to the Mikhailovskiy gulf during the summer (Ataev et al., 1978) . After 1976, the Mikhailovskiy gulf dried up; and the majority of flamingos was concentrated in the following gulfs: Balkhanskiy, Krasnovodskiy, Severnyi Cheleken (Lankin, 1981) . In 1977, the flamingos did not breed in the southeastern part of the Caspian Sea, but in 1977-1978, 6000-16,000 individuals wintered here (Vasiljev, 1976b) .
Regular registration of birds during all seasons (and especially in autumn) on the west coast of the Caspian Sea and in the valley of the river Manych were associated with the existence of a migration route over the sea and along the coast (Volkov, 1979; Mikheev, 1985) . Most of the flamingos, which wintered in Azerbaijan, crossed the Caspian Sea at its southern and middle parts. Only a minor part of birds migrated along the western coast of the Caspian Sea up to southern Dagestan, and in certain years -up to the Agrakhanskiy gulf, from where they flew to the eastern sea coast. Late March and early April, large clusters of flamingos were observed on Lake Aji in Dagestan (Kazakov et al., 2004) . From late March to early May the spring migration took place in the estuary of the river Samur in the south of Dagestan, while the main part of birds migrated in March and early April (Butjev et al., 1989; Mikheev, 1997) . After severe winterings, the spring appearance of the first flamingos on the sites of nesting and summering was registered at later dates than usual (Andrusenko, 1979) .
In 1977, three colonies of flamingos (with a total number of several thousands of nests) were found in the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf: the first of these was located 3-4 km northwest of Jaman-Airakty mountain, 40 km along the river Manash, the second colony was located approximately 20 km to the north of the first colony, and the third of these on the island east of the Komsomolets gulf. But in 1978, the Komsomolets gulf and most of the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf dried completely due to the continuing declining of the water level in the sea. The colony in the Komsomolets gulf disappeared, but the two colonies (in which 650 and 800 nests were registered on 22 May 1980) remained in the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf (Lankin, 1981) . In summer, the non-breeding birds concentrated north of the Mertvyi Kultuk gulf and south -in the Garabogazköl gulf; they were observed in a small amount in the Krasnovodskiy gulf and on the south-east coast of the Caspian Sea (Poslavskiy et al., 1977) .
Since 1978, the increase of the level of the Caspian Sea had begun as a result of damming up of the strait of the Garabogazköl gulf (powerful evaporator of Caspian water) and an increase in rainfall onto the mirror of the sea and in basins of rivers flowing into the Caspian Sea (mainly -the river Volga) with exceeding of the long-term rate of inflow of river water for 10-15%. During the next two years, its level increased more than on 1.5 m, reaching the highest level of 28.4 m and remaining on the level of not lower than 24.05 m, even late July 1980 (Vakhsman, 1982) . This led to the flooding of some shallows, and to the formation of others; that had changed the configuration of the shoreline and location of summerings and winterings of flamingos on the seashores.
During the spring migration along the northern route, observations of the flamingos began to occur repeatedly. In mid-April 1979 twenty individuals were observed in the natural landmark Zhamanushkan on artesian waterbody (Samarin et al., 1991) . In mid-May 1979, 30 individuals were seen near the well Zhanasu and mountains Zhiltau (Neruchev, 1991) . In mid-March 1980, more than 1000 individuals in two flocks were observed on the water reservoir Caracol (Lankin, 1981) . In mid-April 1980, two birds were seen in the city of Ust-Kamenogorsk; at the beginning of October 1982, a single young individual was caught on the river Ulba near the city of Ust-Kamenogorsk. In mid-May 1983, two birds were observed at the same place during migration (Shcherbakov, 1991) . In midApril 1981, 50 individuals were observed in the natural landmark Dzharchik. In mid-May 1982, up to 100 individuals were seen in the natural landmark Taylan. In mid-May 1983, 20 flamingos were found in the natural landmark Shubartpaly (Samarin et al., 1991) . In May 1985, several flocks were observed on the lakes of the Naurzumskiy Reserve (Bragin & Bragina, 2002) . In May 1986, four migratory birds and 25 feeding individuals were observed on the river Turgay and on Lake Kyzyl-Kol in the Turanskaya lowland (Khrokov, 1991) . In April 1987, five individuals were observed during migration along the south-western migration route in the drainage basin Kenderlisor on the territory of the Ustyurt Reserve (Dyakin, 1991) .
In mid-May 1980, five individuals were observed during the spring migration along the southern migration route on Lake Sorbulak in the neighbourhood of Alma-Ata (Khrokov, 1991) ; in April 1987, the migration of 58 birds was observed on the river Amudarja in the neighbourhood of the city Chardzhou (Stotskaya & Krivenko, 1988) ; in May 2000, two individuals were found in the Maybiryuk gulf in the western part of Lake Alakol (Berezovikov & Anisimov, 2002) . Not annually flamingos were observed in small groups on the Aral Sea; there are data on observations in the Amudaryinskiy Reserve, in the Fergana Valley, in the valleys of the rivers Zeravshan and Syrdarja (Meklenburtsev, 1987) .
In 1979, the number of the northern part of the Asian population of flamingos was estimated at 54,600 individuals (Khrokov, 1991) . During the summer of 1976-1982, 1500 to 15,000 individuals were observed on the north-east coast of the Caspian Sea, including 200 individuals in the blinder Caracol (Lankin, 1981) . In the 1980s, the total number of flamingos during the summer moulting had reached 50,000 individuals near the north-eastern coast of the Caspian Sea (Rusanov, 2004) , including those in September 1982, up to 20,000 individuals were observed from the estuary of the river Ural to the river Emba (Berezovikov & Gistsov, 1996 Gistsov, 2001 ). In the early 1980s, flamingos nested during one year at three places on the territory of the Kyzyl-Agachsky Reserve (Kustanovich, 1986) . In September 1983, about 50,000 individuals were observed only in the summering from Zaburunskaya hirst to the estuary of the river Ural (Berezovikov & Gistsov, 1996 Gistsov, 2001) . A number of 73,000 individuals were registered along the entire northern and north-eastern coast of the Caspian Sea: this was the largest number for this period, including 22,000 pairs observed in breeding colonies (Krivonosov et al., 1984) . Presumably, in 1985 the flamingos nested also on the northeast coast of the Caspian Sea from the estuary of the river Emba to the Buzachi peninsula (Stotskaya & Krivenko, 1988) .
During the period of the highest concentration of birds in September, the total number of the migratory clusters of flamingos near the coasts of the Northern Caspian region amounted 73,000 individuals in 1983; 65,500-70,400 individuals in 1984; 27,500 individuals in 1985; 51,200 individuals in 1986; 35,600 individuals in 1988; 17,900 individuals in 1989 , where a large part of the population (1100 individuals in 1988) was at breeding sites outside the seacoasts (Rusanov, 2004) . In September 1990, clusters of 30,000-35,000 individuals (2/3 of the northern part of the Asian population) were observed in the delta of the river Ural and on the seacoast from the river Emba to the Komsomolets gulf (Rusanov et al., 1991; Gistsov, 1994) . However, flamingos in the delta of the river Volga remained rare vagrant birds, and it was accidentally vagrant on western sub-steppe lakes of the Volga floodplain, and in the VolgaAkhtuba floodplain (Reutsky, 2014) : single individuals were seen during seasonal migrations only twice -late October 1997 and late May 2006 (Chernobay, 2004) .
Non-breeding birds were located on the summering mainly along the north-eastern coast of the Caspian Sea (Gistsov, 2004) , from where the dispersal of individuals was observed by small flocks, containing mainly subadult individuals. During the summer migrations at the end of July 1980 two birds were observed during feeding on Lake Bartyldakty in the delta of the river Emba (Neruchev, 1991); in June 1978 and 1982 , single and pairs of non-breeding juvenile birds were observed in the Pavlodar region on the lakes of Novotroitskoe and Tleuberdy; ibid, in September 1978, five individuals were observed (Solomatin, 1991) . In 1982, a mass death of flamingos was recorded from the northern coast of the Caspian Sea. Separate individuals were found in the lower reaches (natural landmark Itbalyk) and in the estuary of the river Ural (Klimov, 1991) . In June 1983, seven birds were seen on the north-eastern coast of the Caspian Sea in the neighbourhood of the village Karaton. And 10 individuals were observed in the natural landmark Deukara on an artesian waterbody (Samarin et al., 1991) . In July 1983, 35 individuals during feeding were seen on Lake Akkol (Neruchev, 1991) . In August 1983, 18 adult birds were observed on Lake Jarbas in the Aktobe region (Auezov, 1991) . In 1987 17 individuals were registered on Lake Shelegino (Vilkov, 2010) . In JuneAugust of 1992-1997, small flocks of the flamingo were seen on waterbodies of the Armenian plateau (Adamian & Klem, 1999) .
In 1987, flamingos were observed during autumn migration along the south-western migration route in the Ferghana valley, on the Aral Sea, in the valleys of the rivers Zeravshan and Syrdarja in the Amudaryinskiy Reserve (Meklenburtsev, 1987) . During the autumn migration along the southern migration route in 1984, 15 individuals (migrating to the south-west) were seen in the estuary of the river Kurchum near Lake Zaisan; ibid, in November, one killed bird was found; another bird was found ten days later (Shcherbakov, 1999) . In 1987, a single bird was killed in the natural landmark Karasu in the west of Lake Alakol; ibid, in October 1989, another bird was killed on the northern shore of the lake (Berezovikov & Anisimov, 2002) .
From April till October, up to 20,000 individuals were registered in the Komsomolets gulf, and up to 40,000-50,000 thousand individuals were observed during the migration. On 13-14 April, 2002, 20 ,600 individuals were counted on aviaroutes in the Mangyshlak gulf, the Komsomolets gulf and the Mertvyi Kultuk blinder; up to 40,000-50,000 individuals -in autumn; up to 20,000 birds -during wintering; and 17,300 individuals -on 17-18 April, 2004 (Gistsov, 2004) . Winterings of flamingo were observed on the eastern coast of the Caspian Sea and on Lake Caracol near the city Aktau (Gistsov, 2004) .
In the late twentieth century flamingos did not nest in Turkmenistan yet (Bukreev, 1997) . During this period, from 5000-6000 to 15,000-16,000 individuals annually wintered in the Turkmenbashi gulf in the Krasnovodsky Reserve (Red Data Book of the Altayskiy Krai, 2006) .
In 1980-1987, flamingos were observed on wintering on the Ossetian plain (Komarova & Komarov, 1988) , where flocks containing from 50 to more than 1000 individuals were seen (Khokhlov, 1988) . Single individuals rarely delayed on wintering in the south of Dagestan. Since 1982, the flamingos nested in the Kyzyl-Agachsky Reserve on the south-western coast of the Caspian Sea (Litvinova et al., 1984); in 1982 and 1983 , the annual number of nesting birds was about 200 pairs (Babenko, 2005) ; but in 1984, the breeding colony disappeared due to predation of the jackals Canis aureus (Linnaeus, 1758) . In 1985, the colony was not found there, but adult and young birds were seen here in July of the same year (Stotskaya & Krivenko, 1988) . In the summers of the 1980s, single individuals were repeatedly observed in the lower reaches of the rivers Terek, Sulak, ShuraOzen and on Lake Aji in Dagestan; at the same time, flocks of flamingos were seen in summering in the valley of Lake Manych-Gudilo; single individuals were seen on waterbodies of the Rostov region and Stavropol Krai (Mikheev, 1985; Khokhlov, 1988; Pishvanov & Prilutskaya, 1988) .
The number of flamingos at winterings in the Kyzyl-Agachsky Reserve fluctuated greatly over the years depending on the weather conditions: 13,500 individuals wintered in 1984 -1985 3300 individuals -in 1989 -1990 12,970 individuals -in 1990 8900 individuals -in 1994 -1995 5200 individuals -in 1995 5200 individuals -in -1996 5200 individuals -in (Patrikeev, 2004 . In January 2004 approximately 6000 individuals wintered in the Kyzyl-Agach gulf; 3500 individuals -on Lake Adzhino-ur; 1200 individuals -on Lake Akgёl; in total, about 11,000 flamingos wintered in Azerbaijan in January 2004. By the early XXI century, it became apparent that the largest wintering of waterfowls and shorebirds in Europe is located in the territory of Lenkoranskaya lowland, in the KyzylAgachsky Reserve (Babenko, 2005) .
Early January 2006, a single bird, flying to the south, was recorded for the first time after four years of regular winter observations on the seacoast in the estuary of the river Samur; at the same time, a single flamingo stayed on a shallow of Lake Aji; early March 2006, a single bird was observed in the valley of the river Kherota in the outskirts of Adler. Early June 2007, one subadult bird rested in the northern shallow part of the Sulak bay; late June 2007, 12 individuals were observed on shallow spills in the northern part of Lake Aji -at the same place where single birds were repeatedly seen during summerings in previous years (Bragin & Bragina, 2002) .
In [1984] [1985] , an unusually severe winter occurred in the northern part of the Middle East, where the winterings of flamingos were located. As a result, for flamingos the way there was closed due to unfavourable weather conditions; therefore the flamingos were forced to continue the migration from pre-wintering sites and wintering clusters (on the southern coast of the Caspian Sea and lakes in Iran) to the west; therefore birds appeared near the southern coast of Cyprus and they gathered on the lakes in the neighbourhood of the cities Larnaca and Limasol in a number of approximately 20,000 individuals (Kustanovich, 1986) .
Flamingos were repeatedly observed during the spring migration along the northern migration route: for example, in May 1990 May , 1991 May , 1992 on the lakes of the Naurzumsky Reserve (Bragin & Bragina, 2002) ; in May 2004, one individual was killed on Lake Zhalanashkol in the Dzhungarskie vorota (Berezovikov & Levinskiy, 2005) ; early May 2009 two individuals were observed in the natural landmark Chubar-Tyubek on the western shore of Lake Alakol (Berezovikov, Levinskiy, 2009) ; early May 2010 14 and 16 birds were observed on Lake Sandykbaysor and Kurgaldzhin, respectively (Khrokov, 2010) ; late March 2015 a mass death of flamingos was observed along the migration route after a dust storm on Lake Karakol.
The staying of flamingos on the continental lakes of Central Kazakhstan was determined by factors, which formed the hydrological regime of these waterbodies. Distributing themselves along the migration route and on winterings, the young birds penetrated into the nesting sites in small number. Immature birds were observed in the lower reaches of Turgay, on Lake JamanAkkol, Lake Kyzyl-Kol and on the southern part of Lake Sarykopa (Auezov & Vinogradov, 1986) . During the nesting period, mature individuals were located in a vast majority in the territory of Central Kazakhstan. During this period, 70,400-73,000 individuals were annually counted within the northern part of the range of the population, mainly in Kazakhstan (Rusanov, 2004) ; including 11,000-22,000 pairs counted during the breeding season (Stotskaya & Krivenko, 1988) ; at the same time the moulting of flamingos (4500-5000 individuals) was observed at the location of the breeding colonies (Andrusenko & Zhuliy, 1978) .
In 1979, 50,000-55,000 birds arrived on Lake Tengiz, but of these, only 11,400 pairs built nests (Kustanovich, 1986) . In 1980, the breeding colonies on Lake Tengiz were demolished during a severe storm. In 1981, the flamingos did not nest on Lake Tengiz, having moved to Lake Shalkarteniz and the blinder Mertvyi Kultuk. Earlier it was found that flamingos can change the nesting sites depending on hydrological conditions, but they nested quite constantly in Central Kazakhstan (Andrusenko, 1986) . During the summer period until early September 1980 and 1982, 500-600 birds were located on Lake Sor (blinder Zhanakurlusskiy) and Lake Karatay. In 1984, 27,500 individuals were counted on Lake Tengiz and blinders of Central Kazakhstan, of which up to 11,000 pairs participated in reproduction (Stotskaya & Krivenko, 1988; Rusanov, 2004) . Early August 1985 about 300 flamingos were located on Lake Kiyakty in the northern part of the Tengizskiy district; from spring till early September 1985 approximately 60 flamingos were located on Lake Kultansor and Lake Tatysor; their visits (for feeding) to the lakes Kyshpak, Kerey, Tuzaschi in the Tengizskiy region was noted earlier Rusanov, 2004) . According to the counting of birds in 1986, 22,179 flamingos lived on the territory of Kazakhstan (Stotskaya & Krivenko, 1988) .
During the summer migrations in 1996, 15 individuals were observed on Lake Pobeda near the village Tselinnyi (Erokhov & Berezovikov, 2009) ; in June 1997, 12 birds were feeding on Lake Semilovo (Vilkov, 2010) ; in August 2011, 30 individuals were seen on the river Bukhtarma in the western foothills of the Altai (Starikov & Vorobjev, 2011) . During the summer period, from 1993 to 2003, flamingos (from 100 to 500 individuals) were observed during feeding on Lake Kypshak and Aschitastysor and on shallow blinders located to the south of Lake Kultansor. In 1999 , systematic censuses of birds were carried out on the waterbodies of Central Kazakhstan (Schielzeth et al., 2008) ; they confirmed that the Korgalzhyn Reserve is the key area for most of the waterfowl and shorebirds known in this area. In the early XXI century up to 15,000 flamingos were counted in total in Central Kazakhstan (Red Data Book of the Altai Krai, 2006), including 2500 to 11,500 nesting birds (Nazarenko & Bessonov, 2009) .
In 2011, the north-eastern part of Lake Tengiz (shallow waters of the Maly Teniz) dried up completely; a lane of drying was bared at the edges of the remainder of the water area; the redistribution of feeding sites occurred; flamingos in small groups were visiting the saltwater shallow waters in gulfs of Lake Esey. In 2012, there was a complete drying up of the lakes Saumalkol, Jumay, Sandykbay-sor, Maly Teniz, Kipshak, Kirey, as well as the deltas of the rivers Nura and Kulanotpes. The level of the Bolshoy Teniz decreased to about 150 cm; and Lake Tengiz was transformed into a vast area of mud shallows. However, in 2012 the occurrence of flamingos on the waterbodies of Central Kazakhstan did not change: a colony from 2000-3000 individuals was still located on Lake Bolshoy Teniz on the island located opposite the village Mayshukyr; throughout the summer the flamingos did not commit any migration, feeding at the same place (Berezovikov et al., 2014) .
By the end of this period, a colony on Lake Tengiz (25,000-36,000 individuals) was the only one in the northern part of the range of the Asian population, where reproduction of the flamingo occurred (Berezovikov, 2012 (Berezovikov, , 2014 ; in 2015, 36,000 individuals were counted in total, mostly on Lake Bolshoy Tengiz.
In this period, Artemia salina (Linnaeus, 1758) (food for the flamingo) had appeared as part of the invertebrate fauna of the Aral Sea and in most waterbodies near the Aral Sea due to the draining and intensive salinisation of the Aral Sea. As a result, the number of flamingos (which were located on the rapidly drying Aral Sea) increased; a permanent summering was formed there. In 2002, 5 immature individuals were seen on Lake Sudochje on the left bank of the delta of the river Amudarja (Kreytsberg, 2008) . In June 2007, two colonies of flamingos containing 300 and 500 adults and big nestlings were found on the shoaling seacoasts of the east and west side of the Aral Sea; in the summer of 2009 a colony on the East Aral had disappeared as a result of its complete drying. Late May 2009 1370 flamingos were observed during feeding in shallow waters of the southern part of Lake Akushpa and another 270 birds were recorded in the northern part of the lake; late June 2009 500 adult birds were seen here during feeding, but the search of colonies was not conducted on the inaccessible swampy eastern shores. Early June 2009 300 individuals were observed on one of the shallow Akpetkinskie lakes (Ten et al., 2009) . In August 2011-2013, flamingos were observed at the Aral Sea; the birds, in groups of 30-110-200 individuals, migrated for feeding to the shallow waters of the Maly Aral in the estuary of the river Syrdarja near the Kokaralskaya dam and to Lake Tuschibas of the Bolshoy Aral Sea (Berezovikov, 2012 (Berezovikov, , 2014 .
By the mid-1980s, it became known that the autumn migrations of the flamingo from habitats of Central Kazakhstan begin from 10s -20s days of July by undirected summer migrations of young birds and adult birds that lost their own clutches of eggs (Andrusenko, 1986) . During the autumn departure, large flocks and clusters containing up to 2000-4000 individuals (mostly young birds) were observed in the nesting areas until late October -early December; and small groups and separate individuals were recorded considerably later, up to 20 January (Andrusenko, 1986 ). One of the major limiting factors for the greater flamingo was death during cold spells on the winterings; a part of the population was perishing during the autumn migrations during sudden cold snaps due to the arrival of cold air fronts that accompanied by prolonged snowfalls, blizzards and frosts. This led to the death of birds that delayed at the north of Kazakhstan until the first half of November, like in 1998 and 1999 (Berezovikov, 2001) . During the autumn migration along the northern route early October 1997, a flock containing several dozen of individuals was observed on Lake Tyuntyugur; five juvenile birds lagged of this flock; in mid-October 1997 five individuals were observed on Lake Beskaska, while another four individuals were seen on Lake Kulykol; in October 1999 a single individual was observed in the estuary of the river Urzhar near the village Kamyskala-Rybachje (Berezovikov & Anisimov, 2002; Erokhov & Berezovikov, 2009) ; in 1999, two individuals were registered on the river Ulba in the neighbourhood of the city of Ust-Kamenogorsk (Starikov & Vorobjev, 2011) ; in September 2002, 20 individuals were seen on the northern shore of Lake Alakol (Berezovikov & Anisimov, 2002) ; in November 2014 a single bird was observed in the neighbourhood of the village Kosshy in the national park Burabay.
Some birds migrated from Lake Tengiz to the west: over Lake Shalkarteniz and Lake Jaman-Akkol, middle reaches of the river Emba, the north-eastern part of the Caspian Sea, Mangyshlak peninsula. In October 1972 a flock containing approximately 150 birds was observed in the eastern part of the delta of the river Volga, bordering to the marine shallow waters of the northern coast of the Caspian Sea (Rusanov & Krivonosov, 1988) . In August 1982 and 1983, large clusters of flamingos were observed between the deltas of the rivers Ural and Volga along the northern coast of the Caspian Sea (Krivonosov et al., 1984) .
The northern coast of the Caspian Sea is a place of gathering for summering of adult and subadult individuals which did not participate in reproduction. During the autumn migration mentioned above, non-breeding birds joined breeding birds and their yearlings (arriving from the nesting sites) on lakes and blinders of Central Kazakhstan. From here some birds migrated along the east coast to the south (Andrusenko, 1986) , the remaining individuals crossed the Caspian Sea in the middle and arrived on the west coast near Lake Aji in southern Dagestan. After a short rest, the flamingos migrated to the Kyzyl-Agach gulf, since the maximum of the autumn migration and arrival times there were recorded late October (Morozkin, 1975; Butjev et al., 1989) . The autumn migration in southern Dagestan (in the estuary of the river Samur) took place in October -November, but the major part of the birds migrated in the second half of October. The flamingos did not stop here and they were flying almost exclusively above the sea, in flocks of 10-15 to 500 individuals (Butjev et al., 1989) , often -up to 250 individuals, usually, separately of birds of other species. In 1987, flocks (700 individuals in total) were observed during migration in Dagestan (Pishvanov & Prilutskaya, 1988) . Flamingos migrated away from these places along the western coast of the Caspian Sea for the wintering to the territory of Turkey, Iran, in the Middle East and in North Africa: a flamingo (ringed on Lake Tengiz in 1980) was found in Tunisia (Khrokov & Koshelev, 1989) . In the mid-1990s, approximately 10,000 individuals were counted at one of the end points of the migration route of flamingos during the wintering in the Protected Area Zaranik in Egypt (Salama & Grieve, 1996) . Sometimes some single individuals and small flocks were flying westward across the North Caspian region; the main migration ended there in October (Rusanov, 2002) . These birds stayed in autumn on the waterbodies of Kalmykia, Stavropol Krai and Northern Dagestan (Khokhlov, 1988; Pishvanov & Prilutskaya, 1988) . In rare cases, massive clusters of migratory birds were observed here. From here, flamingos migrated to the winterings on the north-eastern and northern coasts of the Mediterranean Sea.
A small portion of birds migrated from Lake Tengiz at first to the south-west up to the south coast of the Caspian Sea and then to the south and southeast to Afghanistan, Pakistan and India. Numerous observations of small groups and single individuals of flamingos in this direction evidenced about this fact (Abdusalyamov, 1971; Gistsov et al., 1977; Andrusenko, 1986) .
Under favourable weather conditions during the autumn migration, a part of the birds (sometimes quite large, sometimes it was only a few dozen of birds or even some individuals) remained on the wintering in areas of the traditional migration route without reaching the final destination. Under conditions of a regular mild winter, their winterings were successful, without significant quantitative losses; however, a significant part of them or even all individuals wintering in these places died under deterioration of conditions.
Spring migration of flamingos to the nesting sites and summerings occurred in the opposite direction. Since flamingos have a pronounced geographic conservatism, they tend to return to places where they were on nesting sites and summerings earlier (Isakov, 1948b; Spangenberg, 1951; Grekov, 1962) . In this regard, the migration route from west to east was actively used: from late March to early May, the spring migration took place in the estuary of the river Samur in the south of Dagestan, and the main mass of birds migrated in March and early April (Butjev et al., 1989; Mikheev, 1997) . Most of the flamingos, which wintered in Azerbaijan, crossed the Caspian Sea in the southern and middle part. Only a small proportion of birds migrated along the western coast of the Caspian Sea to southern Dagestan, and in certain years up to the Agrakhanskiy gulf, from where they were flying to the east coast of the Caspian Sea. In spring, some birds apparently evaded from the traditional migration route and they were penetrating into the eastern borders of the Rostov region over the Manych waterbodies (Kazakov et al., 2004) . On 25 May 1980, a flock of 300 birds was observed in the eastern part of the delta of the river Volga in the estuary of the Ganyushkinskiy raceway (Rusanov & Krivonosov, 1988) . The main spring migration route of flamingos was passing to the breeding sites on Lake Tengiz and other waterbodies in Central Kazakhstan: late April -early May the migration of flamingos was observed at high altitude in groups of 200-400 individuals from shallow waters of the Caspian Sea to the east -north-east along the valley of the river Emba and through the adjacent desert (Neruchev, 1991) . At the same time all individuals, killed during the spring migration late May, had large fat deposits: fat (in 10-mm layer) covered the entire body, including the back and chest muscles (Isakov, 1948a) , which indicated that in most cases, in the absence of extreme conditions, flamingos used the wintering time for preparation to the spring migration, reproduction and summer.
Discussion
The whole Asian population of flamingos, which nest in Southwest Asia from West and Central Turkey, Iran (Lake Urmia, etc., the north coast of the Persian gulf, etc.), lakes of Southern Afghanistan (at an altitude of 3000 m), up to Kazakhstan and western India (Fig. 2) has been estimated at 500,000 birds (Rose & Scott, 1997; Andrusenko, 1980 Andrusenko, , 2007 ; in the late twentieth century, no serious changes in the abundance were observed (Johnson, 1997 (Johnson, , 1998 .
As a result of my bibliographic study, it was found that the northern part of the range of the Asian population of the greater flamingos includes the nesting sites, summerings, winterings and migration routes in the Caspian Sea region and along the Caspian Sea, in Central and Southern Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan, Azerbaijan and Russia. Before the early twenty-first century, the main nesting sites of flamingo were located in the Caspian Sea region and on the Caspian Sea.
Until 1930 there was a relative stability of the global climate conditions in Northern Eurasia, which determined the state of the water level in the Caspian Sea. During this period, the monitoring of flamingos in the northern part of the Asian population took the form of collecting mainly qualitative information, with determination of locations of breeding colonies, summerings and winterings; the abundance of flamingos was characterized mainly using epithets. Johnson, 1997 Johnson, , 1998 with modifications]; B -nesting sites; C -nomadic sites.
The subsequent period of 1931-1977 was caused by the development of anthropogenic influences and changes in global climatic conditions in Northern Eurasia, which determined a decrease in the water level in the Caspian Sea. Ecological consequences of the change in the hydrological regime were the most significant in the shallow north-eastern part of the sea. Sites of nesting and summering located here have changed dislocation, sometimes in a considerable range, up to total loss. In this period, the observations of flamingos took the form of clarifying quantitative and qualitative information, with the determination of new locations of breeding colonies and the duration of their existence, sites of summerings and winterings, the size of flocks and groupings, the reasons for the disappearance of flamingos from the former habitats.
It was found that the appearance of permanent breeding colonies in Central Kazakhstan (on Lake Shalkarteniz, Lake Tengiz, etc.) was caused by the steady decline of the area of the Caspian Sea, drying up of several gulfs, whereby the breeding colonies of flamingos were gradually forced to move out from the seacoasts. That was also caused by the decrease of the level of continental waterbodies in Central Kazakhstan which resulted in an increase of their breeding and feeding properties: formed shallows became the feeding habitats and the place for nesting of flamingos. Significant annual and long-term fluctuations in the water level, which are inherent for semiarid waterbodies, have affected the presence or absence of sites suitable for building nests, as well as these factors affected the concentration of salts, which, in turn, influenced the composition and quantity of aquatic organisms -food items of the greater flamingo. All this was the reason for the periodic disappearance of the colonies of flamingos on some lakes and their emergence on other lakes having a more suitable hydrological regime. The instability of the ecological conditions during this period had contributed significantly to the formation of the northern part of the range of the Asian population within those borders that became habitual for researchers during the second half of the twentieth century.
During 1978-2015, the observations of flamingos in the northern part of the range of the Asian population were aimed to obtain qualitative and quantitative indicators of sites of nesting, wintering and summering in the conditions of increase of the Caspian Sea level and fluctuations in water availability of Central Kazakhstan, and clarification of time of migration, spring and autumn migration routes. The placement of the major part of flamingos on the waterbodies of Central Kazakhstan by the late XX century, contributed to the final formation of the migration route, which connected these habitats with areas that were previously populated at the Caspian Sea. In the early twenty-first century, the breeding colony on Lake Tengiz has remained the permanent reproductive centre in the northern part of the Asian population.
Conclusions
1. Over a period of 205 years , censuses of nesting sites and nesting birds, summerings and non-breeding birds, winterings and wintering birds were carried out by different authors at different times in different areas within the northern part of the range of the Asian population of the greater flamingo. This forms the necessary information base for further quantitative and qualitative assessment of the population during the whole period of its development.
2. There were found three time periods in the development of the northern part of the Asian population of flamingos. These were caused by the state of the Caspian Sea, the waterbodies of the Caspian region and Central Kazakhstan, each of which has specific characteristics that determines the placement of nesting colonies, summerings and winterings, as well as the seasonal and inter-seasonal migration routes in the northern part of the range and beyond.
